Production Manager
Sue Mackay

1st Assistant Director
Jamie Crooks

Continuity
Lynn Maree Danzey

Sound Recordist
Ross Linton ASSG

Sound Supervisor
Wayne Pashley

Costume Designer
Theresa Jackson

Make-up Artist
Lynn Wheeler

Production Co-ordinator
Megan Worthy

Production Accountant
Denise Farrell
Moneypenny Services

2nd Assistant Director
James McTeigue
3rd Assistant Director
Noni Roy
Location Manager
Patricia Blunt
Unit Manager
Simon Lucas
Boom Operator
Jack Freidman

Focus Puller
Colin Deane
Clapper Loader
Nick Watt
Camera Attachment
Simon Williams

Key Grip
Robin Morgan
Grip Assistant
Adrian Rose
Grip Assistant
Donovan Norgard

Gaffer
Paul Booth
Best Boy
Steve Gray
Electrician
Russell Fewtrell
4th Electrics
Paul Camilleri

Set Decorator
Leanne Cornish
Props Buyer
Emma Lawes
Art Department Assistant
G. L. Howe
Standby Props
Robert "Moxy" Moxham

Costume Supervisor
Andrew Infanti
Wardrobe Assistant
Merryn Conaway
Wardrobe Standby
Andrew Infanti

Assistant Make-up Artist
Kerry Lee Jury

Production Secretary
Gabrielle Langton
Production Runner
Alice Lanagan
Stills Photographer
Simon Cardwell
Casting Assistant
Maizels
Peta Einberg
Caterer
John Faithfull
Catering Assistant
Kristen Arrowsmith
Unit Assistant
Camilla Crossing

Dialogue Editor
John Penders
Sound Effects Editor
Antony Gray
Assistant Sound Supervisor
Jenny T. Ward
Assistant Sound Editor
Yulia Akerholt
Re-recording Mixers
Phil Heywood
Martin Oswin
ADR/Foley Recordist
Julie Pearce
Foley Artist
John Simpson
Music Recording & Mixing Engineer
David Hemming
Assistant Editor
Philip Messerer

Post Production Facilities
Island Films
Simon Dibbs
Telecine Transfer
Digital Pictures
Negative Facilities
Negthink
Sound Editing Facilities
Spectrum Films

Optical Effects
DFilm Services
Optical Effects Manager
Roger Cowland
Effects Make-up/Printing
Ken Phelan
Titles
Optical & Graphic
Opening Titles Designed By
Simon Cardwell
Laboratory: Atlab Australia
Laboratory Liaison: Denise Wolfson
Grading: Tony Manning
Kodak Liaison: Tim Waygood
Mixing Studios: Atlab Australia
Music Consultant: Christine Woodruff
Video Clips: Mushroom Records

Additional Crew

Stunt/Safety Co-ordinator: Spike Cherrie
Safety Officer: Brian Ellison
Safety Report Writer: Wayne Pleace
Harris Collage: Asha Mason
Art Department
N.I.D.A. Attachment: Donna Huddleson
Wind & Fire Effects: Chris Murray
Rain Effects: Ray Fowler
Rigging Effects: Pollard Productions

Nurse: Judy King
Armourer: Ken Jones
Tutor: Peter Hicks

Unit Vehicles: Empire Film Services
Generators: Viking Generators
Camera Equipment: Samuelson Film Service
Customer Liaison: Bill Ross
Bishopcam: Lester Bishop
Motorolas: Multicom

Security: Who Dares
Vehicle Hire & Travel: Stage & Screen Travel

Completion Guarantor: Film Finances, Inc.
Adrienne Read
Legals: Hart & Spira
Lloyd Hart
Insurance: H. W. Wood
Tony Gibbs
Publicity: D.D.A.
Lisa Young
CAST

Harris Berne                  Matt Day
Helen McMillan               Rhondda Findelton
Marlo                        Tony Hayes
Angela                       Michela Noonan
Joe                          Glenn Shea
Stephanie                    Sam Healy
Sam Lejeune                  John Waters
Julius McMillan              Eliot Paton
Clementine McMillan          Eliza O'Donoghue
Bruce Kyle                   Rupert Reid
Jacqueline                   Felicity Price
Lindsay Berne                Ramsay Everingham
Mr. Berne                    Marshall Napier
Mrs. Berne                   Katrina Foster
Christine                    Helen Dallimore
Young Harris                 Jordan Fitzpatrick
Barker-White                 Dean Nottle
Uncle Errol                  John Keightley
Aunt Madeleine               Pam Morrissey
Young Christine              Samantha Mancell
Christine’s Mother           Leesa Dally
Mrs. Tran                    Pauline Chan
Young Girl                   Nadia Fairfax
Sondra                       Rachel Cleland
Rosalie                      Katya Tarnawski
Blond Singer                 Maggie McKinney
Tayta                        Rosa Andreachhio
Mrs. Lawrence                Taylor Owynns
Mr. Lawrence                 Jay Mannering
Mitchell Lawrence            Nicholas Bishop
Elderly Lady                 Anna Pieton
Stunt Driver                 Spike Cherrie
Steve (Thug on Train)        Renaud Jadin
Ray (Thug on Train)          Trent Bowater
Christine’s Neighbour        Jon Fabian
Harris Stunt Double          Nash Edgerton
Doctor                       John Guthrie
Nurses                       Niki Owen
Housekeeper                  Katherine Bergin
                            Janet Foye

"Habanera"
From Bizet, Carmen.
Performed by Graciela Alperyn
Slovak Philharmonic Chorus
/Czecho-slovak Radio Symphony Orchestra
Conducted by Alexander Rahbari,
Courtesy HNH International

"Bad Boy Blues"
Performed by Maggie McKinney,
Words & Music by Peter Best (Control)

"Living In My Head"
Performed by Ayatollah,
Words & Music by Peter Best (Control)

Video Clip Visuals

"Red"
Visuals performed by Violette,
Courtesy of Bark/Mushroom Records

"Brazen Head"
Visuals Performed by Header,
Courtesy of Bark/Mushroom Records

Original Music Recorded & Mixed at
"The Pie Factory", Sydney, Australia

We Wish To Thank:

Nutri • Metrics International
Akai Electric
Neville Bruns Sports Power
Penguin - logo

Script developed with the assistance of the
Australian Film Commission

New South Wales Film & Television Office

Photographed on
Eastman Motion Picture Film
Kodak
Motion Picture
Film - logo
Dolby ®
In Selected Theaters - logo

Based on the novel
'The Sugar Factory'
by Robert Carter, published by Harper Collins
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The characters in this film are fictitious and bear no intentional relation, direct or indirect, to any person living or dead.

The use of the name of any real person in the film is not intended to relate to them, is purely co-incidental and the producers take no responsibility for it.

The incidents depicted in this film are fictitious and bear no intentional resemblance to any actual events known to the owners and producers of the film.

The script of this film and the book on which it is based are wholly original to the writer, Robert Carter.
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